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ORIGIN STORY
Hannah Hasan was gifted with a love for words and the power to express
those words with heart and soul so that she can inspire, motivate, and
change the world around her. She is an award winning spoken-word
storyteller. She uses the art of the spoken word through poetry and
traditional storytelling to create change, build bridges of connection, and
shed light on some of the most pressing social issues of our time. Hannah
writes and performs commissioned poetry,  leads story sharing master
classes, and is a highly sought after public speaker, facilitator and host.

CREATIVE DELIVERABLES
- Commissioned Poetry/Spoken Word Performances
- Event/Conference Host
- Keynote, Conference & Event Speaker
- Panelist
- Organizational Masterclass Facilitator

HOW TO HIRE HANNAH
For performance, facilitation or panel participation inquiries please
complete the inquiry form at www.hannahhasan.com

- LinkedIn: Hannah Hasan, MFA & Epoch Tribe
- Instagram: @iamhannahhasan & @epochtribe
- Tiktok: @iamhannahhasan & @epochtribe
- Facebook: facebook.com/hannahhasan & facebook.com/epochtribe
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CONNECT WITH HANNAH

http://www.hannahhasan.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hannah-hasan-mfa-444b24166/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/epochtribe/
http://www.instagram.com/iamhannahhasan
http://www.instagram.com/epochtribe
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMejXt8Q1/
https://www.tiktok.com/@epochtribe
http://www.facebook.com/hannnahhasan
http://www.facebook.com/epochtribe


All rates are dependent on the time required to research for, write, practice, attend
local/virtual projects and complete administrative work. For performance,
facilitation or panel participation inquiries please complete the inquiry form at
www.hannahhasan.com

- Custom Spoken Word/Poetry: Additional research, meeting and
administrative work will be quoted separately. Works typically match a theme,
are a call to action or speak to an organization mission. Great for
conferences, meetings, fundraisers, memorial services, celebrations, vigils,
team building and other events.

- Public Speaking: Typical topics include the power of storytelling, using narratives
to organize & connect community, stories of  home, the power of the  arts and
sharing my personal narratives as a Muslim American creative navigating nonprofit
and white spaces.

- Hosting/Facilitation: As a storytelling creative I reach audiences by opening
others up to the process of sharing their truth through stories and digging deep to
pull from their own experiences. I facilitate unique storytelling Masterclasses the
same way. I create space for groups to unearth their personal narratives and share
them in community to build relationships and grow.

A very limited number of discounted and in-kind engagements annually.
Acceptance is based on availability and the relationship with the requestor's cause.
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PAST CLIENT EXAMPLES

2023 OFFERINGS

- Charlotte Hornets Women's History Month Speaker (Charlotte, NC)
- Bank of America Women Give Speaker (Charlotte, NC)
- Verizon Celebration of Executives, Seattle WA
- LuMo Executive Coaches' Convening (Charlotte, NC)
- Westside Community Land Trust Groundbreaking Keynote Address (Charlotte, NC)
- Building Healthy Places Network Annual Convening Performer (San Francisco, CA)
- NACEDA People & Places Conference (Washington DC)
- The Hermitage Artists' Retreat (Englewood, FL)
- Enterprise & Citi Health and Housing Convening III (Atlanta, GA) 
- Enterprise & Citi Health and Housing Convening III (Atlanta, GA) 
- Brown University New Student Storytelling Workshop (Providence, RI) 

http://www.hannahhasan.com/


PRESS SAMPLES

https://www.wfae.org/arts-culture/2022-03-06/playwright-hannah-
hasan-on-the-creation-of-i-am-queen-charlotte

https://qclife.wbtv.com/february-6th-to-be-an-artists-day-of-healing/

https://clclt.com/charlotte/muslim-in-charlotte-spoken-word-and-
speaking-out/Content?oid=5117599 

https://qcnerve.com/introducing-on-call-with-hannah-hasan/

https://qcitymetro.com/2018/09/13/qa-with-hannah-hasan-artist-
activist-bringing-charlottes-enderly-park-to-the-stage/

https://buildhealthyplaces.org/sharing-
knowledge/publications/imagine-a-child-a-poem-by-hannah-hasan/

https://itstheblock.com/behind-the-storytelling-a-glimpse-into-queen-
charlotte-week/

https://qcnerve.com/author/hannah-hasan/

http://www.thecharlottepost.com/news/2020/05/25/arts-and-
entertainment/storytelling-with-twist-of-technology-to-cope-with-covid-
19-pandemic/
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https://clclt.com/charlotte/muslim-in-charlotte-spoken-word-and-speaking-out/Content?oid=5117599
https://qcnerve.com/introducing-on-call-with-hannah-hasan/
https://qcitymetro.com/2018/09/13/qa-with-hannah-hasan-artist-activist-bringing-charlottes-enderly-park-to-the-stage/
https://buildhealthyplaces.org/sharing-knowledge/publications/imagine-a-child-a-poem-by-hannah-hasan/
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